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hasbeenmonitoredwith repeatedtrilateration(EDM)

Islandswasan orderof magnitudelargerthan the observedstrainrates. They concluded
that the absence
of

in the 1980-1987 interval and with the Global Posi-

strain accumulationis most simply explainedby aseis-

Abstract.

Deformation in the Shumaginseismicgap

tioningSystem(GPS) in the 1987-1991
interval.The mic subduction.This wouldimply that the probability
in the regionis small.
geodeticnetworkextendsfor 100-kinacrossthe Shu- of a greatgap-fillingearthquake
maginIslandsto the AlaskaPeninsula. Resultsfrom Other modelshave been proposedto explainthe abthe GPS surveys are consistentwith those previously sence
of strainaccumulation.
Hudnutand Taber[1987]
reportedfor the EDM surveys:we failed to detectsig- suggested
that the westerntwo thirdsof the Shumanificant strain accumulation in the N30ø%V direction of gin gapmay be differentthan the easternthird, where
plate convergence.
Usingthe methodof simultaneousthe geodeticnetworkis located.This wouldallowthe
reductionfor positionand strain rates, we foundthe av- easternportion of the Shumaginsto be freely slipping,
eragerate of extensionin the directionof plate conver- and the westernportionlocked.Strainratescouldalso
be time-dependent,
with the strainaccumulation
in the
•en• •o •-••
n•nos•r•n/y• (n•r•m/yr)
the !987-1991 interval of GPS surveyscomparedwith periodbetween1980and 1987beinganomalously
small.
The focusof this paperis to discuss
the implications
-20-4-15
nstrain/yrduringthe !981-1987intervalofcompleteEDM surveys.We founda marginallysignificant of the 1987, 1989, and 1991 GPS surveys. In particuAre the GPS
-26+12 nstrain/yr extensionrate in the 1981-1991in- lar, we considerthe followingquestions:
tervalcoveredby the combinedEDM and GPS surveys. resultsconsistentwith previousEDM resultsor do they
Strain rates are higher, but not significantlyso, in the suggestan acceleration?Is there any evidencethat
part of the networkclosestto the trench. Spatialvari- strainratesvary with distancefrom the trench?Is there
ation in the deformation is observed in the 1980-1991
evidencefor strain accumulationin the Shumaginsin
averagestationvelocities,wherethree of the four sta- the decadebeforethe May 13 earthquake?
tions closest to the trench have an arcward velocity of

a fewmm/yr. The observed
strainratesarean orderof Measurements
magnitude
lowerthanthe-200nstrain/yrratepredicted
by dislocationmodels.

The ShumaginIslandsgeodeticnetworkis shownin
Figure 1. The 7 sitesoccupiedwith GPS are Alik,

Introduction

Chernabura,Mount, Sand Point, Simeon,Swede,and

The rupturezoneof the 13 May 1993Ms 6.9 earth- Wedge.All of the GPS sites,exceptMount and Sand
quakewaslocatedin the southernportionof the Shu- Point, werepart of the EDM network.SandPointhas

maginIslandsgeodetic
network(Figure1). Geodeticalso beenmeasuredwith Very Long BaselineInterfersurveys
in this area beforethe earthquake
includetri-

angulation
surveys
conducted
by the U.S. Coastand
GeodeticSurveyin 1913 and 1950,biennialtrilatera-

ometry.

EDM surveysdeterminelength only with no ties to
an external reference frame. The measurement error in

line (thetypicallengthfor the Shumagin
tion(EDM) surveys
conducted
by theUSGSbetweena 20-kin-long
is about5 mm (0.3ppm).GPSresolves
both
1980and 1987, and GPS measurements
in 1987,1989, network)
and1991at approximately
onethirdof the EDM sites. the lengthand orientationof interstationvectorsin a

œi•ows•i
½tal. [1988]
andSavage
a•dœisowM•i
[1986
l

referenceframe definedby the GPS orbits. EDM lines

foundno significant
strainaccumulation
in the 1980- arerarelylongerthan 30 km becauseof visibilitylimits.

The GPS error spectrumis nearly fiat between10 and
predicted
by dislocation
modelswiththelockedpartof 100 km, whichis the scaleof the Shumaginnetwork.
the main thrust zoneextendingbeneaththe Shumagin For the horizontal components,the GPS error is ~4
1987 interval monitored with EDM. The strain rates

mm+ 1 partin 108[Larson
andAgnew,
1991].

The first GPS experimentwas conductedin 1987 at
the time of the last EDM survey. Only two GPS receiverswereused,and thus all vectorsweremeasured
relative to Sand Point. Approximately4 hoursof data
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were collectedat each station. Data from the global
GPS tracking network were not available during this
experiment, and thus lessprecisebroadcastorbits were
usedfor the 7 satellitesthat were tracked. In 1989, various4 station networkswere successfullyobservedover a
total of 4 days, with Sand Point observedeach of these
days. Approximately7 hoursof data were collectedat
eachstation. The satellite orbits were improvedusing
globaltrackingsites. The final GPS observations
were
madein 1991. By this time, the sizeof the constellation
had increasedto 15 satellites,and the global tracking
network had expanded. Interstation vector estimates
from 1991 are basedon observationsspanning24 hours
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Figure 2. North,east,andverticalcomponents
of in-

andBorder,1987]. The globaltrackingnetworkcoor-

data is shown as a dotted line.

terstation vectorsbetween Sand Point and Swede, Alik,
The GPS data wereanalyzedwith the Gipsysoftware Wedge,Mount,Chernabura,
andSimeon.Errorsshown
developed
by the Jet PropulsionLaboratory[Lichten are standarddeviations.The weightedlinear fit to the

dinateswere definedby Goddard VLBI coordinateso-

lutionGLB 753 [C. Ma, personal
communication
I. In
eachexperiment,the positionof Sand Point was held lengthsof 82 and 92 km, respectively,the broadcastor-

fixed to maintain

a consistent reference frame at each

bits in 1987 are not sufficiently accurate to determine

epoch.Otherspecifics
of GPSdataanalysis
usingGipsy the interstation vectors with sub-centimeter precision.
aredescribed
by LarsonandAgnew[1991].
For the 6 interstation vectorsshown,significantdeformation at the one standard

GP S Results

deviation

level is observed

for Sand Point-Alik, Sand Point-Simeon, and the east

componentof SandPoint-Chernabura.We haveno geo-

Thehorizontal
andvertical
components
oftheinter-physical
explanation
forthedeformation
between
Alik

stationvectors
andlinearratesofchange
withtimeare andSandPoint.TheEDM observations
between
1980

shown
inFigure
2. Thescatter
invertical
components
and1987
found
nosignificant
deformation
between
Alik
areconsistent
withtheexpected
precision,
withaRMS andadjacent
sites.
Unfortunately,
the1987
GPSoccu-

scatter
ranging
from9 mm(Sand
Point
toSwede)
to pation
was
notsuccessful,
sothere
areonly
twoobserva22mm(Sand
Point-Mount).
Asevidenced
bythelargetions
oftheSand
Point-Alik
baseline.
Anindependent
standard
deviations,
thevectors
measured
in1987
are analysis
ofthese
GPSdatawiththeBernese
software
less
precise
thanthose
measured
1989
and1991.
Thisfound
equivalent
displa•:ements
forAlik[J.Svarc,
peris particularlytrue for the longerlines,suchas Sand sonalcommunication].
The displacement
of Sinaeon
relAt baseline
ative to SandPoint, 5.8-1-2.8mm/yr at N48:I:23øW,is

Point-Simeon and Sand Point-Chernabura.

consistentin sign and magnitude with velocity deter-

minationsfor SimeonusingEDM data only [Lisowski
et al., 1988]. The linear fit to the east component
for
Chernaburais very poor, which we attribute to degraded orbits in the 1987 experiment.
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We usethe GPS data from Shumaginnetworkto determine relative site velocities and strain accumulation

Wedge

rates for the 1987-1991 interval.

The strain rates are

compared
with thosecalculatedusingthe 1981to 1987
EDM data. Finally, we combinethe data to obtain av-
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eragestrainratesandvelocities.
GPS stationvelocities
shownin Figure1 followdirectlyfrom the linearfitsto
the baselinecomponents
shownin Figure2. Only the
velocityof stationAlik is significantat the 95% confi-
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Figure 1. ShumaginIslandgeodeticnetwork. GPS

dence limit.

We combinethe horizontalcomponents
of the GPS

and EDM pointsare closedand opentriangles,respec- vectorchangeratesandEDM line lengthchangeratesto
determine relative station velocities between 1980 and
tively. Stationvelocitiesrelativeto SandPoint derived
from the GPS measurements between 1987 and 1991

and 95% confidencelimits are shown. Approximate location of the 13 May 1993 earthquakeis alsoshown.

1991(Figure3). The velocitiesshownare relativeto
the geographic
centroidof the network(calculatedusing the socalled"innercoordinate"solutionof Brunner
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surface strain tensor in a coordinate system with the
1-axis directed N60øE and the 2-axis directed N30øW,
in the direction of plate convergence.A negative •22
correspondsto contractionin the direction of plate convergence.

We determine positionson the WGS 84 ellipsoidand

providecorrections
from Rappet al. [1991]to convert
geoid heightsto ellipsoidheights. We were concerned
that the 1980 EDM survey,where only 23 of 39 baselines
were measured, would bias the strain approximation.
Therefore, we omitted all measurementsfrom the 1980
survey.

The results of the strain analysis for the whole network

Figure 3. Station velocitiesfor 1980-1991relative to

are shown in Table

1. Tilt

and rotation

are not

resolvedby the EDM data. Although we estimate rotation and tilt for the GPS and GPS-EDM data, we
do not interpret them. The accuracyof the GPS elevations, and thus tilt, is relatively poor. Network rotation could easily be influencedby referenceframe errors

the centroidof the network. Error ellipsescorrespond
to
95%confidence
limits. The insetis a plot of the velocity [Larsonet al., 1991].Nevertheless,
the observed
rota-

components
in the directionof plateconvergence
(AA', tions are small and are as well resolvedas the compoN30øW) asa functionof distancefromthe trench.Error nents of the strain rate tensor. Using GPS data only,
bars in the inset are 1 sd.

the rate of extension in the direction of plate conver-

genceis -25+25 nstrain/yr. Duringthe 1981-1987inter-

[1979]).
In thevariation
ofcoordinates
adjustment,
the valoftheEDMsurveys
•2•= -20:i:15
nstrain/yr.
Inthe

1991GPSrelative
position
vector
fromSandPointto combined
EDM-GPS
solution
• =-26:t:12
nstrain/yr.

Alik was an outlier, and we deleted it from the data. These strain rates are extremely low and are consistent
Otherwise, the data are self-consistentwith the residu- throughtime. Only the 10-yearaveragerate from the

als from the adjustment being on averagesmaller than combinedsolutionis marginallysignificantat the 95%
those expected from prior estimates of the data uncer- confidence level.
Networkstrainrateswill vary with the locationof the
tainty. The relative velocities in the direction of plate

convergence
(N30øW) are plotted as a functionof dis- lockedpartof thethrustzonewithrespect
to thegeodetance from the trench in the inset to Figure 3. The dif-

tic network. Specificdislocationmodelsfor the Shuma-

ferenceof the meanvelocities
of the four outerIsland ginIslandsweredeveloped
anddiscussed
in Table5 by
stations
andthe fourstationsonthe AlaskaPeninsulaLisowski
et al. [1988].Depending
onthe assumptions
gives3.2:1:2.3
mm/yr of contraction
in the directionof made,the averagestrainrate rangesfrom-170to -190
plateconvergence.
nstrain/yr.In the outerShumagin
Islands,predicted
The EDM and GPS data complement
oneanother. strainratesarehigher,-260to -300nstrain/yr,whereas
Variability of deformation in spaceis better sampledby strainratesacross
theinnerislandswillbe lower,-130to
the EDM network becausethere are nearly three times -70 nstrain/yr. •Vehavecalculatedstrainratesfor both
more EDM

than

GPS stations.

Site velocities

calcu-

theinnerandouterShumagin
Islands.The boundaryof

lated from the EDM data only, however,are ambiguous the twozonesis NagaiIsland,whereWedgeandMount
are internal to the network
arelocated(Figure1). The 10-year-average
strainrate
and rigid-bodymotions(translationand rotation) of fortheInnerShumagin
Islandsis-7:i:27nstrain/yr,sigthe network as a whole are undetermined.
Network ronificantlylessthan modelpredictions.The outerShu-

because the measurements

tation is constrainedby GPS and the combinedsolution maginsare more complicated,with the GPS and EDM
is uncertainonly by a networktranslation. Sincewe are strain estimates showinggreat variability. The cominterested in deformation across the network, network binedEDM-GPS strainratesshowonlymarginallysigtranslation is not important.
nificant strain in the direction of plate convergence,
Systematic patterns of deformationwithin the net- 40:1:17
nstrain/yr. This strain rate is 6-7 timessmaller
work can be identified by determining strain accumu- than that predicted by the dislocationmodels.
lationrates. We usethe DYNAP algorithm[Drewand
The data are also consistentwithin the prior estiShay,1989]to simultaneously
calculate
thestationpo- matesof uncertaintywith no changein positionthrough

sitionsat each epochand the averagerate of strain time. We use an F-test to determine whether the reducaccumulationbetweenepochs. That is, we allow the tion in the varianceprovidedby estimatingstrainrates
positions
to changeuniformlyin time and spacewith and positionsis significantly better than that for estithe transformation describedby the three components mating positionsonly. The F-test probabilitylisted in
of the surfacestraintensor(•,•,•2•),
the tilt rate Table i is the probability that the reductionin variance

andits direction(k, 0), andthe rateof rotationof the is due to chance.We find that addingthe 6 strainpa-

network
asa whole
(•). Wegivethecomponents
ofthe

rameters to the adjustmentsreducesthe variance at the
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Table 1, AverageTensorStrainP•t•, RotationRates•and Tilt Rates

Network

•

•2

•22

x•/dof

116
51

1.17
0.41

0.38

139:1:261 50:1:35 183

0.94

0.03

-•
189:t:223

0.92
0.33

0.8

0.86

0.53
0.09
0.12
0.57

/'

0a

F testb

dof

•

nstrain/yr

degrees

nrad/yr

Whole Network

EDM, 1981-1987
GPS, 1987-1991

-204-17
54-48

EDM/GPS, 1981-1991 -384-14

-34-14
514-31

-204-15
-254-25

104-11 -264-12

-14_4-29

54-19

1714.275

49:1:28

0.03

Irmer Shumagins
EDM, 1981-1987
GPS, 1987-1991

EDM/GPS,1981-199i

-154-38
64-54

-84-18
47:1:36

134-19
-454-35

-8-4'20 18:1:14 -7:t:!6

-28-4'34

-9:t:80

76
24

-7:1:27 189:t:182 -24:{:83 112

0.55

Outer Shumagins
EDM, 1981-!987

GPS, 1987-1991
EDM/GPS, 198!-1991

-84_4-45

94-49
-60:t:17

04-25

-424-34

614-33

-164-26

17:1:18 -404-17

-

-

-

-22_4-30 166:1:287 49:t:30
-2:1:22

105:1:274

54:t:54

40

0.99

42

0.41

89

0.68

The 1 axis is directedN60øE aad the 2 axis is directedN30øW. The quoteduncertaintiesare standard deviations.

atilt ratedirection,dockwise
degrees
fromNorth.

bprobability
thattheimprovement
invaxiance
duetostrain
estimation
could
beduetochance.

95%confidence
limit(<0.05F-testprobability)
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